WEB DESIGN
PACKAGES

Digital & Creative Studio

SILVER
2 Initials Concepts

5 Dynamic Pages

GOLD

DIAMOND

3 Initials Concepts

3 Initials Concepts

10 Dynamic Pages

14 Dynamic Pages

6 Revisions

10 Revisions

20 Revisions

6 Stock Images

10 Stock Images

20 Stock Images

WordPress CMS

Extended CMS

Ecommerce CMS

Adaptive Mobile

Adaptive Mobile

Adaptive Mobile

SEO Friendly

SEO Friendly

SEO Friendly

1 language

1 language

1 language

Domain + Hosting

Domain + Hosting

Domain + Hosting

24/7 Support

24/7 Support

24/7 Support

1500$

2000$

3000$

WEB DESIGN
PACKAGES
SILVER

GOLD

DIAMOND

It is a step by step process. We begin by
working on your website design ﬁrst.
You can choose from 2 diﬀerent custom
design samples.

It is a step by step process. We begin by
working on your website design ﬁrst.
You can choose from 3 diﬀerent custom
design samples.

It is a step by step process. We begin by
working on your website design ﬁrst.
You can choose from 3 diﬀerent custom
design samples.

- You will be presented with 2 unique
design concepts of the ﬁrst two pages in
the image format based on your speciﬁcations.

- You will be presented with 3 unique
design concepts of the ﬁrst two pages in
the image format based on your speciﬁcations.

- You will be presented with 3 unique
design concepts of the ﬁrst two pages in
the image format based on your speciﬁcations.

- Your initial variations will be ready 5
business days after we receive the content
for at least two ﬁrst pages.

- Your initial variations will be ready 5
business days after we receive the
content for at least two ﬁrst pages.

- Your initial variations will be ready 5
business days after we receive the content
for at least two ﬁrst pages.

- We will include up to 6 stock pictures
and images in your project free of charge.
You can also provide us with all the
content including photos and images in a
suitable format.

- We will include up to 10 stock pictures
and images in your project free of charge.
You can also provide us with all the
content including photos and images in a
suitable format.

- We will include up to 20 stock pictures
and images in your project free of charge.
You can also provide us with all the content
including photos and images in a suitable
format.

- We can change, tweak and modify your
designs to your liking. You can apply up to
6 revisions per project free of charge.

- We can change, tweak and modify your
designs to your liking. You can apply up to
10 revisions per project free of charge.

- We can change, tweak and modify your
designs to your liking. You can apply up to
20 revisions per project free of charge.

- If you are not happy with any of the
presented variations, we will provide you
with one redraw session of 2 new
concepts free of charge.

- If you are not happy with any of the
presented variations, we will provide you
with one redraw session of 2 new
concepts free of charge.

- If you are not happy with any of the
presented variations, we will provide you
with one redraw session of 2 new concepts
free of charge.

- When you approve your initial concept
we will design the rest of your pages

- When you approve your initial concept
we will design the rest of your pages

- When you approve your initial concept we
will design the rest of your pages

- As soon as all the pages are designed
and approved by you, we will convert
them in to a suitable format for the web.

- As soon as all the pages are designed
and approved by you, we will convert
them in to a suitable format for the web.

- As soon as all the pages are designed
and approved by you, we will convert them
in to a suitable format for the web.

- When you are completely satisﬁed with
all the pages, we will upload the ﬁles to
your server.

- When you are completely satisﬁed with
all the pages, we will upload the ﬁles to
your server.

- When you are completely satisﬁed with all
the pages, we will upload the ﬁles to your
server.

- This package include free domain and
Hosting for the ﬁrst year

- This package include free domain and
Hosting for the ﬁrst year

- This package include free domain and
Hosting for the ﬁrst year

- Up to 200 word content writing

- Up to 400 word content writing

- Up to 800 word content writing

For more information please feel free to contact us at 03190 307

